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Course Detail SMO 

 
SMO BASICS 

 Introduction to Social Media 

 Advantages Over Online Marketing 

 Social Media Optimization Argutary 

 

1.Video Marketing Module 

 Creating and Managing An account 

 Uploading YouTube Videos in Proper way 

 Live Ranking Case Study 

 

2.Instagram Marketing Module 

 Use for Reputation, Promotion, Sales, Converting 

 Who to follow 

 Posting at Correct Time 

 Searching post and users to follow 

 

3.Facebook Marketing Module 

 Facebook Pages (Creating, Managing, Retention) 

 Pages (Dos and Don`ts) 

 Facebook Group Promotions 

 

4.Quora Marketing Module 

 Creating Optimized Quora Account 

 Finding High Quality Questions To Answer 

 Ranking Questions For Better Visibility 

 

5.Secret Traffic Sources 

 ibosocial 

 Medium 
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Course Detail YRE 

 
 

 What is Video Marketing? 

 Importance of YouTube Marketing 

 Create a YouTube Channel 

 How to Create another YouTube Channel with one Gmail ID? 

 What Is a Channel Icon? 

 Why Is Your Channel Icon Important? 

 Channel Icon Best Practices 

 What is Channel Art? 

 Why is Channel Art Important? 

 Channel Art Best Practices 

 What Is a Channel Description? 

 Why Is Your Channel Description Important? 

 Channel Description Best Practices 

 What Is a Channel Trailer? 

 Why Is a Channel Trailer Important? 

 Channel Trailer Best Practices 

 Create Videos for YouTubeWhat Is a Thumbnail? 

 Why Are Thumbnails Important? 

 YouTube Thumbnail Best Practices 

 Optimize Your YouTube Videos  

 What Is Video Keyword Research? 

 Why Is Keyword Research Important for a YouTube Channel? 

 How to Find Keywords for YouTube Videos 

 YouTube Video Title 

 Why Is Video Title Important? 

 Video Title Best Practices 

 Optimize Your Title for CTR 

 What Is a Video Description? 

 Why Is Your Description Important? 

 Video Description Best Practices 

 What Are Video Tags? 

 Why are Tags Important? 

 Video Tags Best Practices 

 What are Playlists? 

 Why are Playlists Important? 

 Playlists Best PracticesRank Videos in Google & YouTube 

 Traffic Sources 

 Revenue sources 

 How to set up your YouTube channel to earn money 

 Other Ways to Make Money on YouTube 
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Why Use SMO? 

 
If you have a website for which you want to consider SMO but there is a question coming in 

your mind “Why use SMO,” then read the below listed benefits of SMO services for a 

business: 

Traffic: Apart from search engines and email marketing, the top source of traffic is SMO. If 

done in an effective way, you can expect huge traffic on your website. 

Website’s visibility: As you know, a big number of people use social networking websites, 

forums, and online communities; SMO helps you to increase website visibility. 

Communication channel: Now a day, companies provide their customers a business 

channel (apart from traditional email and call support) such as Facebook page, so that the 

customers can easily reach them and they can have a great connection. 

Free advertisement: Social media platforms are being proven as a great source of 

advertisement. 

Ease of target: With social media platforms and online communities, you can even advertise 

to a limited audience. Or, if your business covers the worldwide audience, then it becomes 

much easier to reach the global audience with SMO services. 

Customer satisfaction: If a customer contacts you via your Social Media channel and gets 

an immediate response then it helps increasing the customer satisfaction rate while 

increasing the credibility as well. 

Sharing quick updates: If you want to announce the launch of a new product, a press 

release, or important information that should reach your customers, then SMO provides you 

a superb platform in form of Facebook page, Twitter, etc. 

Paid options: While SMO provides several free options like blogging, forum posting, etc 

you have several paid options to reach the targeted audience. For example, Facebook Ads, 

Twitter Ads, Linkedin Ads, StumbleUpon Ads, etc. While these are paid options, they are 

also cost-effective in comparison to the success rate. 

Close relationship with customers: When you update something on your Facebook page, 

Twitter handle or any other such platform, then your customers share their views, which help 

understanding what your customers need. So, it helps building trust and a strong relationship 

while giving you chance for betterment. 

Quick Popularity: If you need quick popularity then you either need to take help of 

Television Advertisement or SMO Services. With help of SMO, you can get quick 

popularity. 

 

http://www.trisasoftech.com/smo-services
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Why Use YRE? 

 
YouTube Ranking Factors: They're essentially one or two word descriptions of your 

channel that gives users an at-a-glance idea of what your content is about. They can be added 

from the advanced settings of the Creator Studio within your YouTube dashboard. However, 

channel keywords are only an effective ranking factor if they're used correctly 

 

Choose A Video Keyword In Autocomplete: The best video keywords are specific (long-

tail) phrases that show up in both YouTube and Google Autocomplete. This way you can 

rank your video in both places and get more traffic. Start typing a keyword into YouTube 

and it will complete the phrase, or use the underline character _ to have it fill in the blank 

with more ideas. You can do this anywhere in the phrase. 

 

Learn The Keyword’s Competition: install the extension on Google Chrome. Now Google 

your keyword while searching YouTube, like this: site:www.youtube.com your search term. 

If top results have a higher PA (page authority), the keyword is more competitive. Broad 

keywords are naturally more competitive and require you to make a better video, so choose a 

specific phrase from YouTube/Google Autocomplete and create a better video than the top 

results. 

 

Create Your Video: You Can Create Your Own Content and Videos(Like Techincal 

Videos,Video Songs, General knowledge Web Series, Etc..) 

 

SayYour Keyword: verbally saying your keyword a few times is like keyword density for 

videos. Say it naturally, don’t just say it to say it. Including partial matches is also good. 

 

Length Is Strength: this applies to both videos and content on your site. Longer videos rank 

high because people can find everything they’re looking for, especially tutorials and reviews. 

People will spend more time watching your video and you will probably get more 

engagement. There is no perfect length, but try to make videos at least 10 minutes, you’ll see 

better results. 

 

HD Quality: you can use your phone, but a nice HD video camera makes a big difference. If 

you’re recording your computer make sure you check the settings for optimal video + audio. 

 

Get To The Point: edit out ALL unnecessary pauses and be concise. I am super picky about 

this and noticed a huge difference in my video’s engagement. 

 

Make Yours Betters: better than whoever’s in the top results, that’s what SEO’s all about. 

Cards: cards are the little i (information) button. These can link to related videos, an 

associated website, polls, donations, or another YouTube channel. They are mobile-friendly 

(unlike YouTube’s outdated annotations) and you can add them in YouTube’s video 

manager. 

 

https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/6140493
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Social Media Marketing Benefits 

 
 Improve brand recognition for your company 

 Build the reputation of your company 

 Build the trust and the relationship with your customers 

 Drive traffic to your website 

 Spread the word about your business 

 Improve customer service and brand loyalty 

 

Youtube Ranking Experts Benefits 

 
 Higher Search Rank 

 Better User Engagement 

 Web Accessibility 

 Watch Time 

 Session Watch Time 

 User Inten 

 

 

Fees structure 
SMO Fees YRE Fees 

Registration Fees:-  `500.00/- 

First Installment:-  `2000.00/-  

Second Installment:- `2000.00/- 

 

Total Fees:- `4500.00/- 

Registration Fees:-  `1000.00/- 

First Installment:-  `2000.00/-  

Second Installment:- `2000.00/- 

 

Total Fees:- `5000.00/- 

 

Contact 

Mobile:- +91 9979612159 & +91 9879882767 & +91 9913730945 

Email:- ncteducations@gmail.com 

Website:- https://www.ncteducation.com 

Detail About NCT:- https://www.nctanand.org 

https://www.ncteducation.com/
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Demo Certificate`s 

 

Social Media Optimization (SMO) Certificate`s 

 

Digital Unlocked is an integrated program aimed at 

equipping SMEs with digital skills that you can 

leverage to grow their business.Sharing best 

practices for an effective use of online campaigning 

and generating significant business value.Successful 

candidates get Google-FICCI certificate of 

completion. 

NCT Certificate NCT is a Government Approved Trust 

YouTube Ranking Experts (YRE) Certificate`s 
Get an overview of asset monetization on YouTube. 

Recognize how to monitor data in YouTube 

Analytics and downloadable reports to troubleshoot 

revenue fluctuations and maximize revenue 

opportunities. 

 
Today’s media landscape is changing, and channel 

managers can learn how to best support and grow the 

channels they manage in the YouTube ecosystem by 

assessing how a channel fits into different content 

categories. 

 
Curious about copyright? Find out why it’s 

important to consider copyright when publishing 

content online. Recognize what tools are available 

for creators and content owners to handle copyright 

protection on YouTube 

 
Explore creative strategies for telling effective brand 

stories on YouTube. Hear what works and what 

doesn’t, directly from the experts. Analyze your 

videos to see if you captured your audience’s 

attention. 

 
As the world’s largest music stage, YouTube can 

help artists convert viewers into loyal fans. It all 

starts with a well-branded channel. For many artists, 

a YouTube channel is an extension of their online or 

offline brands. Other artists may be forming a new 

brand on YouTube. 

 
NCT is a Government Approved Trust NCT Certificate 

 


